
Spilltration® 
Husky Polyback
Do you have equipment, 
machinery, or piping outdoors? 
Does it sometimes leak oil? 

If you’ve struggled with persistent 
outdoor oil leaks and drips, you’re about 
to discover a new and better way to 
control, contain, and clean them up.

Spilltration® materials are manufactured 
exclusively by HalenHardy®

Did you know that 80% of all hydrocarbon spills on land 
happen due to vehicle or equipment failures? 

Oil and fuel from these leaks collect on asphalt and gravel. 
Then when it rains, it spreads across the lot and into storm 
drains.

Traditional white spill pads were never meant for long-
term outdoor use, and drip pans fill with water, allowing 
collected oil to rise right over the rim. When these stop-gap 
methods fail, you’re left digging out oil-soaked shale or hiring 
expensive remediation contractors.

UV Resistant:  Will not degrade in sunlight. 
Great for long term outdoor deployment.

Eco-Friendly: Made from post-consumer 
waste. Reduces waste by 70%.

Cost Effective: Cuts costs by 50% or more.

The Spilltation® Husky Polyback family of products are engineered 
with an innovative filtration and absorption technology that 
captures oil while filtering out clean rainwater. No rain carrying oil off 
into the surrounding area. No degraded polypropylene spill pads. No 
overflowing drip pans.
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THE CHALLENGE: CONTROLLING 
OUTDOOR OIL LEAKS & DRIPS

In windy weather, white 
sheets blow away.

In dry weather, oil bleeds 
through white sheets, 

contaminating the ground.

When it rains, water lifts 
the oil off the white sheets, 
and the rain carries it away.

In sunlight, white 
sheets turn to dust in 

just a few weeks.

THE SOLUTION: SPILLTRATION® HUSKY POLYBACK
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Spilltration® Husky Polyback Products have two sides. A thick, 
absorbent Spilltration® fiber top side captures oil and allows clean 
water to filter through; and a leak-proof polymer backing prevents oil 
leaks from reaching the ground.
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Trusted solutions used by:

SPL050

dimensions  32”W x 48”L

absorbency 2.9 gal/rug 
26.1 gal/case

sold as 9 rugs/case

Spilltration® Husky Polyback Rug
Husky Polyback Rugs are precut to 32” x 48” and great for putting 
under small to medium-sized leaks and drips. Impermeable 
backing. Sold as nine rugs per case.

SPL027SPL027

Spilltration®  Husky Polyback Pad

dimensions 16”W x 16”L

absorbency 62.4 fl oz/pad 
26.3 gal/case

sold as 50 pads/case

Husky Polyback Pads are great for putting under small leaks 
and drips. Impermeable backing. Sold as 50 pads per case.

SPL050

Spilltration® Husky Polyback Master Roll
Master Rolls are for the big jobs, whether used as an oil filter 
blanket when decontaminating oil-covered superstructures, after a 
large equipment failure or placed under a large area of persistent 
oil leaks. Impermeable backing. Sold as each.

dimensions 64”W x 100’L

absorbency 161 gal/roll

weight 112 lbs/roll

SPL016

Spilltration® Husky Polyback Oil Filter Mini Roll
Mini Rolls are perfect for cutting to size to precisely fit specific 
applications. Big enough to cover large areas. Small enough to be 
managed by one person. Impermeable backing. Sold as each.

dimensions 32”W x 25’L

absorbency 18.3 gal/roll

weight 14 lbs/roll

SPL019
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Compliance and Regulations:

 - Does not float. Not for use on water.

 - DO NOT use with acids, bases or other caustic liquids.

 - Dispose of used product in compliance with local, state 

and federal regulations.


